https://flc.pu.edu.tw/p/405-1032-1231,c2007.php?Lang=zh-tw
We regularly need several international students to participate in our activities like the intercultural
village, English order, and school visiting. It is for part time jobs, not stable ones. The amount of required
international students is also limited. But you can choose to join any activities we hold based on your available
time. If you’re chosen to be in our big family, you can gain lots of PT chances. Before you join these activities,
we’ll have a meeting to let you know more about your job details.
About our activities
*Intercultural Village: We make five groups with five international students. Each international student will
have five PU students to talk about some topics like school life, culture shock, music, food, etc.
*Order in English: We hold four sessions of Order in English in one semester. We usually arrange two
international students to participate in this activity. It will take place in a beverage store for two hours in the
afternoon. Basically, just to interact with students and ask them if they know how to order drinks in English.
*School Visiting: Not happen very often. But if we require someone to join the activities, we will post
information on our line group. Sometimes we will go to high schools to hold the English activities. And,
sometimes, those activities will be held in PU. Things you need to do will be English activity design and
execution.

How to Apply for This Part-time Job
1. Prerequisites:
(1) PU international students only
(2) English speakers in any nations
(3) With a valid work permit and ARC card
(4) Post office account in Taiwan
(5) Great manners and responsibility
(8) Love English teaching and culture sharing
2. Required materials:
(1) Resume (See the attachment)
Please send me above via email (relay039@pu.edu.tw) with the title “109-1 The Resume_your name.” Or,
hand in person to Tina Liao, the assistant of Foreign Language Center (FLC) at Room419, 4F, Bishop Kupfer
Hall (文興樓). FLC opens from 9:00-15:00, every Monday to Friday. If you hand in the application over
the time, your part will be reviewed in the next semester.
3. Salary: 200 NTD/1hr (Depending on the cases)
Procedures of the Recruitment
The recruitment will be separated into two parts: documentary review and interview.
The results of documentary review will be informed by email.
The interview time and location will be informed by email.
- If you are the chosen one, you will have three-week probation period with the salary. We will
evaluate if you’re appropriate to work in the activities. You can consider if you are used to joining these
activities.
If you have any questions about this recruitment and job content, please free to contact Tina Liao to know
further information.
Contact Person
Tina Liao (FLC Assistant)
04-26328001 #19234
Email: relay039@pu.edu.tw
Office
Foreign Language Center (FLC)
Bishop Kupfer Hall (文興樓) 4F
Room 419

Resume
Full Name
Department
Student No.

2 Inch photo/
Life photo is
accepted.

Phone Number
Nationality
Valid Email
Experience of English activities/English Teaching/Ways of sharing your culture

Self-introduction (About 200-300 words)

